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The purpose of this paper is to examine the law of Alberta on the 
subject of limitation of actions in tort; to see whether the law is uncertain 
or unfair; and if it is, to suggest changes in the statute law. 

Until 1935 this province bad no general Statute of Limitations. 1 For 
claims in tort, the English Limitations Act of 1623 applied. Thus, when 
an action was brought against the owner of a car who ran down a 
pedestrian, the Appellate Division in 1924 in Burd v. Mcicaulay2 bad to 
decide whether the action was one of battery (four years) or an action 
upon the case (six years). The Appellate Division held that the claim was 
in battery and so was barred because the action was brought more than 
four years after the accident. Indeed this problem still haunts the courts 
of other provinces where the local statute is based on the Act of 1623. 1 

Statute of LimitatiOM 
However, this province in 1935 adopted a general Act• recommended 

by the Conference of Commissioners on Uniformity of Legislation. This 
was a great step forward. We are not concemed with those parts dealing 
with claims relating to land or trusts, but solely with Part I, which 
prescribes the periods for tort actions. 
These are: 

Section 5(1) ••• (c) actions for defamation, whether libel or llander, 
(I) within two yean after publication of the libel or the 

speaking of the slanderous words, or 
(U) where special damage is the list of the action, within 

two ,ean after the occurrence of aucb dama1e; 
(d) actions for 

(I) trespass to the penon, auault, battery, wouncUns or 
other injury to the penon, whether arialnl from an 
unlawful act or from nesU,ence; 

(U) false Imprisonment 
(W) malicious prosecution, or 
(Iv) leduction, 

within two years after the cause of action aroae: 
(e) actlonafor 

(l) b::'eSPass or injury to real property or chattels whether 
direct or indirect, and whether arialnl from an unlaw
ful act or from neslllence, or 

(U) the tak1n, away, conversion or detention of chattels, 
witbJn six years after the cause of action aroae ••• 
(j) any other action not in this Act or any other Act speclftcally 

provided for, within six yean after the cauae of action 
therein arose. 

The important point to note is that actions in negligence for personal 
injury must be brought within two years, and actions for injury to real 
property or chattels within six years, after the cause of action arose. 

-Tim la • ~ dellverad •t the Annral Jleet1nl or the Law Society of Alberta •t 
Edmonton on lit J'ebnw7 11162. The part on Amendmenta, COunterdalml, and ThJrd 
Pana. hu bNn re-written 1111d expanded 1111d varloul minor chanae• have been made, 

SWllbw l'ee Bowar, Q,C., B.A., LLB. (Alta.), L.L.11. (llfnn,I Dean, F•cult)' of Law, 
UnlvenltJ of Alberta. 

1Tbe LlmltaUon of Adlam Act, R.S.A, 1121 wu not a pnenl act. 
111m1 2 w.w.a. 1111. • 
a&wner v. XUUIIU, 1111111 S D.L.R. SU (ffJJ.); lfnta, v. S1111ftb llNII S D.L.R. TIS 

CB.C,t. 
•Now The LlmltaUoa of AcUOIII Act, R.S.A. 1.11111 cap. in. 
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Actions for assault, false imprisonment, malicious prosecution and 
seduction do not require examination. As for defamation, it should be 
noted that the Defamation Act of 1947 does away with the need to prove 
special damage in any case. In addition it bas special provisions requiring 
notice before action against a neW5PBper or broadcasting station, and also 
requiring that action against them be brought within six months after the 
plaintiff learns of the defamation. i 

There are several miscellaneous torts not specifically mentioned in 
section 5, such as injurious falsehood, conspiracy, and inducing breach of 
contract. It would seem that these may be brought within six years 
under section 5 (1) (j). The Supreme Court has held that an action for 
adultery is within this provision." 

It is the action for negligence that raises most problems and this paper 
will deal puticularly with that action. In connection with the application 
of section 5, there are three questions that must be considered: 

(1) when does the cause of action arise? 
(2) when does the time expire? 
(3) what is a cause of action in tort as distinct from one in contract? 

(1) Where the tort is complete when the wrongful act is done, as in 
assault or false imprisonment, it is obvious that the cause of action arises 
the moment the wrong is committed. However in the case of negligence, 
the gist of the action is the damage and not the wrongful act. In almost 
every case, there is some immediate damage, so for practical purposes the 
action is complete on the day the defendant commits his negligent act, 
and time begins to run from that day. It is bard to conceive of an 
ordinary accident in which uo immediate damage occurs, but if there 
were, then time would run from the date when damage first arose. There 
are other types of case, however, where there is an interval of time 
between the wrongful act and the damage. For example, the defendant 
wrongfully removes the support from plaintiff's land in 1956 and the first 
damage, in the form of subsidence, occurs a year later. This is when 
time begins to run and successive actions may be brought for successive 
damage.' Another exceptional case is that of an employer who is 
negligent in permitting dust or fumes to enter the air so that after a time 
his employee's lungs are infected. In this case time begins to run from 
the damage, which may be long after the wrongful act. On the other 
band the damage may accrue before the employee is aware of the fact. 
In that case time is l'UllDing against him before he knows he bas a cause 
of action. 11 This is of course harsh on the plaintiff. However the problem 
is not likely to arise in Alberta because these claims come under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. 
(2) As to the expiration of the time for bringing action, the rule 1s 
that the last day 1s the anniversary of the day on which the cause of 
action arose. Thus, if a personal injury were sustained on January 31, 
1960 the writ could be issued on January 31, 1962 and still be in time. 
One could argue that the last day is January 30 because iD theory the 

aR.S.A, 1JSS car,. 'II, aecL 11-lt, 
11'1cH"11: v • .Laciuilco (1N91 S.c.Jt. 181. 
!The lead!nS - II Dorla, Mahl Coffllrv v. JflteJ&eU (1118) 11 A,C. 117, 
SC0~1 Y. JOPU,lo (1181) 3 AU EA 412. Compare U HalL (3 l'.d,) ~e 223, note (b), 
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plaintiff could have issued bis statement of claim on the day of the 
accident, and the Act says the action must be brought toithin two years. 
Thus if one were to count the day of the accident, the last day would 
be January 30. However the day of the accident is excluded and thus 
the action may be brought on the anniversary.• 
(3) Turning now to the question whether an action is in contract or 
tort, this may be important in the case of personal injuries. The period 
is two years in tort and six in contract. The problem could arise where 
a person has a contract with another, (e.g. a guest at a hotel, a spectator 
at a performance, a passenger on a train, or an employee), and is injured 
through the negligence of that other. ~ a general rule he can base his 
claim on contract or tort, but where it becomes necessary to classify his 
action the cases say that his action sounds in tort because the obligation 
to take care arises under the common law and not under a provision 
in the contract. Thus he should bring his action within two years. The 
problem however bas rarely arisen.10 

In England, Parliament removed any doubt when it amended the 
Limitations Act in 1954 to provide that all action for personal injuries 
shall 'be brought within three years whether the duty arose under a 
statute or contract or independently of either. 11 

One reason why there are comparatively few cases interpreting the 
tort provisions in the general Act (in addititon to the emtence of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act already mentioned) is the existence of 
special statutes which are not only considerable in number, but more 
important, very wide in their scope. On ordinary principles of con
struction, a special act prevails over a general one, and in Alberta this 
principle is set out in the Limitations Act itself. 
It provides: . 

Section 5(2), "Notbfns in tbJs sec:tion extends to an action where the tJme for 
bringing the action ia by statute apeclfically limited". 

Vehicles cifld Highwa.y Tn.flic Act 
The first of these special provisions is section 131 of the Vehicles and 

Highway Traffic Act. 11 It was enacted in 1941 and has its counterpart 
in Ontario and the other westem provinces. 

"(1) No action aha1l be brought against a person for the recovery of damages 
occuloned by a mow veliicle, after the expiration of twelve months from the 
time when the clamqes were suatatlned". 

(2) [lapse of time la not a bar t.o a counterclaim or third party proceedlnp In 
respect of dama1es occ:asloned in the same accident) 

(3) [repealed] 
(4) [the court may extend the time a further twelve months where the action 

fa brought agalmt the resistered owner and it later appears that he wu not 
the actual owner) 

Is there any good reason for a shorter period in the case of automobile 

o.ararrn v. l)ou,,on (11181 J Z All B.R. 270. fllree cues, 1111 from Ontario, are on a ltatute 
provldlnS that no action lhall be llrousbt a/kr lllx montha. Th1I NemS the ume u a 
requirement that the actton mmt be btouaht urt&hlft llx manthl. Swltnr v. .Kolm 
119211 6 D.LJL 2a; Brown v. Cn111eMP (111311 4 D.L.Jl. 119; Donnel'. v. S11mtlff IIIMI 
O.W.N. 45. After Gm paper - atvm. two ltlldenta called nu, attent.ton to -. ll(l) (k) 
of the lnlerpre1atlan Act. 1951, CU, 31 which IIUU the rule ln 11atulen7 lam. 

10Pu&e v. 81111114n Bnta. (11ml 3 W.W.B. aa (Kan,); .st.wan"'· Jfarilimc a.cine Co. (19SZ1 
I D.L.R. 117 (P.&I,), 

uLaw Refonn (Umllatlon of Adlona Ste.I Aet 19SC (I I 3 Ella. z. cap. SI '"· 1(1) ). 
12R.S.A, l9SS, cap. 356: am. 199, cap. 113, lie, 38. 
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accidents than for negligence actions generally? I doubt it, but will leave 
the question here. 

Three important questions arise under sec. 131: 
(1) When does it apply? 
(2) When are damages occasioned by a motor vehicle? 
(3) Is a plaintiff under disability (from infancy or unsoundness of 

mind) bound by the section? 
(1) This special limitatjon was first placed in Ontario's Highway 
Traffic Act in 1923. During the first few years the courts of Ontario 
tended to construe it narrowly. The Court of Appeal held in 192611 that 
it is confined to actions for the recovery of damages for a violation of the 
Act and does not apply to a common law action, e.g., where a passenger 
sued a tax company for injuries when the driver negligently closed the 
door on her hand. The same court held in 1928 that the section would 
not apply if the vehicle were not on the highway. 14 In that case, the 
plaintiff on a sidewalk was struck by a bale of hay carried on a truck 
which was on a highway. The court held the section to apply. 

The tendency to construe the section narrowly·came to an end with 
Dv.fferm Pavit19 Co. v. At19m-.16 The words in the section should be 
given their natural and ordinary sense. Thus they apply to an action for 
damage done to a house by vibrations caused by trucks passing along the 
highway. The case also says by way of dictum that the section would 
apply whel'e the plaintiff has a contract with the defendant, for example, 
where the plaintiff is a passenger in a taxicab. In 1959 an Ontario judge 
held that the section is not confined to accidents on a highway but applies 
to one on a farm.se 

In Alberta, the only reported case on this problem is Northern. Alhena 
Dairy Pool v. StrongP The defendant was a carrier who conveyed by 
truck a cargo of cheese owned by the plaintiff. A fire broke out en route 
thanks to a faulty carburetor, and then a second fire of unknown origin. 
The cargo was destroyed. Action was brought more than a year later. 
The defendant pleaded section 131. Milvain J. held that the action was 
against a common carrier on its common law liability and that the 
section does not apply. He thought it inconsistent that a common carrier 
using horses would be subject to a longer period than one using a motor 
vehicle, and distinguished Dv.fferin Pavmg. The point seems to be de
batable. One can think of other cases where the time limitation does 
vary with the vehicle. Certainly if a carrier of passengers operates a 
stage coach as well as a motor bus, the periods are different where a 
passenger brings action for negligence. 

(2) The second p-ound of decision in StT'Oft9 brings us to the second 
question-when are damages "occasioned" by a motor vehicle? Mr. 
Justice Milvain held (and this may be the real ground of the decision) 
that the damage was not occasioned by the motor vehicle but by the fire, 
and its origin .was unlmown. With respect, this ground for the decision 
seems sound. 

aalloma 't/, Yellow Cofl. Co. 111111 a D.L. R. ZN. 
s.Hulle• v. WotJdu ll9ZII D.L.R. 116, 
s~UNOJ S.C.R. n,. 
suVlalle v. N111eu 1111111 O.W.N. II. 
nt1NO> a w.w.a. m. 
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There are a number of cases from other provinces on the meaning of 
"occasioned"." Damages are not occasioned by a motor vehicle where 
its owner claims for damages to a vehicle against a person who had left 
a boulder on the road" or who had allowed his horse to get on the road.10 

The defendant cannot successfully invoke section 131. The damages were 
occasioned not by the car, but by the boulder or horse and were 
occasioned to the car. In several cases the owner of a car had lent lt to 
another who damaged it by running it off the road. In an action by the 
owner against the driver for the damage to the car, the defendant cannot 
obtain the benefit of the section; 21 nor can a bailee who has improperly 
let someone else drive the car and that person is in a collision. 22 

What then is the position where the passenger in a car brings action 
against the driver who has been in collision with a train? In an early 
case, Riddell J A. said that the damages were not occasioned by a motor 
vehicle at all, but by the locomotive which was enabled so to occasion 
them by the negligence of the driver. 21 On the other hand the Sask
atchewan Court of Appeal has applied the section in similar circum
stances.H The later view seems preferable. Indeed where the car hits 
a cow, or train, it seems correct to say that if the owner of the cow or 
train were to counterclaim against the owner of the car, he could invoke 
the section as a defence to the counterclaim. 

Sometimes it is said that 11occasioned by a motor vehicle., means 
"occasioned by the driver of a motor vehicle 0

• However, the driver 
cannot invoke this interpretation where the owner of the vehicle brings 
action against him for damage to it. 

(3) The question of disability from infancy or unsoundness of mind 
is not difficult. Sec. 5 (2) of the Limitations Act, already quoted, says 

"Nothing In this section extends to an action where the time for brinsinl the 
action is specially limited by statute," 

Section 8 says that a person entitled to bring an action for tort under 
section 5 (1) may do so within two years after the disability ceases. 
Since an action within section 131 of the Vehicles Act is outside section 
5 (1) of the Limitations Act, it seems clear that section 8 does not apply 
in favour of a plaintiff whose action is within section 131. Time runs 
against him immediately. The Court of Appeal of Saskatchewan has so 
held,11 and the Limitations Act and Vehicles Act are for present purposes 
the same in both provinces. 

It might be noted that British Columbia's equivalent to sec. 131 has 
its own disability provision enabling an infant to bring action within a 
year of reaching twenty-one. 20 

Mu,iicipal Acts 
In Canada, municipal statutes often give the municipality the benefit 

of a short period in actions for damages caused by breach of the statutory 

11ror a deftnJUon 1ee Homa v. Ytllow Cob. Co., note 13 at 255. 
1Dl.ulls, v. Z1lffllU ZQtftnri1141 Co. UNO) 32 W.W.R. 335 (Suk.). 
:to.Bolla11 Y. GNUGII ( 1NO I 21 D.L.R. 181 (Ont.) • 
218tn1 Y. Boktr 119551 I D.L.R. 111 (Ont.); .lfe.ta111111 v. Coater (19601 30 W.W.R. 117 

CB.C.), Boc:lcitl v. Barbff 119501 I W.W.R. 303 (B.C.I la~ cleclded. 
22MeCabt ONhl Co. Y, Aehta:.,..,- 11111) 14 W.W.R. (Suk.). 
IS81zeca1' Y. C.N.R. and Aila 119261 • D.L.R. 1CNl6, 
HWOl'llfll v. lfamlUon (1960) 33 'W,W.R. 23. 
IINote 14, 11'Jll'G, 
a&The aect.lon ap,ean Jn Selaamer v. Yoalcl (1917) 16 w.w.a. 26. 
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duty to repair highways. Our City Act imposes a one-year period and 
expressly extends its benefit to officials, employees and agents of the 
City. Notice of the claim must be given in sixty days (twenty-one in 
snow and ice cases), but notice is not required in the caw of death of the 
person injured or where there is both reasonable excuse for failure to 
give it and no prejudice to the City. 2: 

There is a separate section, 695, for negligence claims.11 It is generally 
the same as the non-repair section. The main difference is that it does 
not specifically apply to an action against a servant or official of the 
City. Yet it says, "no action shall be brought" for injury or damage 
alleged to be caused by the City, its officials, employees or agents. This 
raises a nice question in statutory construction. A similar section has 
been applied in favour of a street car conductor who was joined with 
the City as defendant.•• However, in the recent case of Herdin1c v. 
Calga'"II'° the Appellate Division held that a bus driver employed by the 
City and joined as a defendant is not within section 695 and therefore 
cannot invoke the plaintiff's failure to give notice. The judgment points 
out that unless the section were confined to actions against the City, it 
would literally apply in favour of an employee who is negligent outside 
the course of his duties. •0

• 

The most startling provision in the City Act, and one which was the 
subject of two decisions in 1961, (sec. 453) will be discussed later in 
connection with the Public Officers Protection Act. 

Under the Town and Village Act, the only special limitation provision 
is in connection with the duty to keep streets in repair. In that case 
notice must be given within one month, and action brought within a 
year after the cause of action arose.•• The provisions for excusing 
· notice are like those in the City Act. The position of Municipal 
Districts is the same, save that the action for non-repair must be brought 
within six months. 11 The Municipal Districts Act applies to counties. aa 
This means that actions in negligence, except for non-repair, are within 
the general limitation act or any other Act that may apply instead. In 
fact a municipality is a public authority, .. so where its own Act is silent 
it is entitled to the benefit of the special provisions of the Public Officers 
Protection Act.15 This Act can conveniently be examined now. · 

Public Officers Protection Act 
It provides: 

Section 2(1) Notwithstanding anytbina in an:, Act or ln the Consolidated Rules 
of the Supreme Coun, where an action, prosecution or other proceedins ls 
commenced bl the Province apinat a person 
(a) for an act done in punuance or execution or intended execution of his 

duty u a public officer, or 

ITR.S.A. 19SI, cap, 42. aees. IIIT•lt. 11sec.as, 
:19Cl4IICOII V, lllcNelU'• razt, d al, llMtl 3 W,W.R. ua. 
11(1162) Sf W.W.B. ., .. The J\llllmfflt WU reported after Ulla paper WU preaented. It 

nmines the Judamalt o!Bdwudl D.c.J. at the trial: (1961) ~ w.w.a. tl9. 
ICaThe INlalatun bu llnce amended the Cit,' Act (1182 ChaP, 'I) 10 brine wttNn the 

aeeUoll an -.,lone acUna ID the CID1D'le of 1111 dut,,. Tbua BffdWc v. Col,us, II no 
loncer Jaw, 

11R.S.A. 19SS, cap, :ssa. aec. m. 
IIR.S.A. 19SS, cap. 2SO, NCI. 2'0, ZU. 
IICount,' Act, RS.A. 11155, cap, M, MC, 25, 
lltBnultonl v. Jfllffl 119111 A.C. ZU. 
HR.SA 1955, cap, asz. 
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Cb) in respect of an alleged neglect or default in the execution of bia duty or 
authority u a public officer, 

the provisions of th1a Act apply, 
(2) An acUon, prosecution or proceecUns mentioned in subsection (1), doea not 
lie and ahall not be 1.mtituted 
(a) unless lt I.a eammenced within six months after the act, neslect or default 

complained of, or 
(b) where there la a continuance or Injury or damage, within 11.x months after 

the ceumg thereof. 
(7) This Act does not affect any proceedlng by a department of the Govem
ment agaimt an authority or officer or a city, t.own, village, county or 
municipal district. 

This Act is based on the English Public Authorities Protection Act 
of 1893 (repealed in 1954) and is found in a number of the common law 
provinces. It does not define public authority or public officer and this 
alone creates grave doubts as to whom it applies. In Alberta a city 
policeman10 and a member of the R.C.M.P.17 have been held to be 
public officers. In Halpm v. Reginam 11 a truck driver for a Dominion 
experimental farm was denied the benefit of the Act. There may how
ever be an implication in the judgment that he was a public officer, for 
the emphasis is on the fact that he was not engaged in the execution of 
a public duty when he committed the negligent act. Elsewhere, school 
boards and teachers, public hospitals and a variety of municipal and 
Crown officials and servants, even unto a private in the army, whose 
duties were to drive a truck, 11 all have been held to be within the Act. 
Our Appellate Division has held that a man working with his tractor on 
a highway under the supervision of a district engineer of the Depart
ment of Public Works is not a public officer.• This case suuests that 
the Act is confined to public officers who exercise a degree of respons
ibility or control, though in the case of the army private, the English 
Court of Appeal rejected this test. 

A question that has not arisen in Alberta relates to the limitation in 
an action against the Crown under the Proceedings Against the Crown 
Actn enacted in 1959. That Act specifies no period. In my opinion, 
the Public Officers Protection Act applies." 

Two recent cases from Calgary disclose a curious situation mention
ed earlier in connection with the City Act. Part vn of that Act is 
headed "Public Utilities" and section 438 makes it clear that the City 
is liable for damage caused by the negligent operation of its utilities. 
In the first case, Hcin,ey v. Calgci1"JI," the plaintiff was injured when he 
touched a live electric wire belonging to the City's electric distribution 
system. His action was commenced within a year, but after six months. 
The City invoked section 453 which is near the end of Part vn and 
reads: 

"The City, lta officen, asents and servants, aball be deemed to have the Uke 

aaXellte v. Calfffll um, 1 w.w.a. (H.S,) a1. 
lfCobble v. XIUI llNTJ I w.w.a. TIO. 
uc11155> H w.w.a. m. 
HJleffa v. 0--l'nll'IIMIII 111111 1 All B.R. 481. 
•oSaroeat v. C4'IGclfa1I coae11111GVt 11no1 2 w.w.a. m,. 
•11959 cap a. 
•:!The Crown ProeeedJno Aet. INT (Imp.) -· 30(21 aid that "nothlu In this Act lha11 

Dre.Judice 1be rl&ht of tbe Crown to reb< uPOD lho law relaua. to 1be LlmllaUon of ume 
tor ·brtnans Procoedina Ualnlt pUbllc authollUH", Thia Pl'OVillan wu repealacl wllan 
the Public AuthorlUH ProtNUon Act WU ""al" In llM (Aole 11, NPN), 

••UNI> as w.w.a. NS. 
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protection in the exerciae of its and their respective offices and the execution 
of its and their duties u public officers have under the laws of the Province." 

From this the City argued that the Public Officers Protection Act applies 
to actions relating to utilities. Milvain J. found for the City on the 
merits, but went on to express the opinion that section 453 brings the 
Public Officers Protection Act into play where the action relates to 
utilities. 

In the later case of McGmn. v. Calga:ry, decided by Cairns, J. on 
December 29, 1961,... the plaintiff was injured by a city bus and the 
action like Harvey's was brought within the year but after six months. 
His Lordship held that the limitation provisions in the City Act provide 
a complete code for negligence actions and that sec. 453 does not over
ride them. 

Time does not permit an analysis of the two judgments, but if the 
view of Milvain J. is correct, sec. 453 should be repealed forthwith. 

The foregoing account shows that it is very :hard to determine who 
is a public officer. In connection with school boards and teachers, it is 
probable that plaintiffs and perhaps school authorities as well over
looked the fact that boards and teachers are public authorities, 63 and this 
may be the reason why the School Act was amended in 1952 to provide 
that the board, officers and teachers "shall be deemed" to be public 
officers. •11 

Even when a defendant is found to be a public officer he is entitled 
to the protection of the Act only for an act done in pursuance of his duty 
as a public officer or in respect of neglect in the execution of his duty 
or authority as a public officer. If the act is not done in pursuance of 
a duty, but merely in execution of an incidental power then he does not 
have the benefit of the Act." 

Sometimes the action is not for negligence but for some other tort 
such as assault, or false imprisonment. In these cases the courts refuse 
to give the defendant the benefit of statutes like our Protection Act if 
the defendant's act is completely outside his duties or is done in bad 
faith." 

Another feature of the Act is the short period for bringing action
six months. In no other important limitation provision in Alberta is 
the period less than a year. 

Finally, section 2 says, "Notwithstanding anything in any Act or 
in the Consolidated Rules of the Supreme Court • • • the provisions of 
this Act apply." Being a special Act, it would clearly prevail over the 
Limitations Act even without the "notwithstanding" clause, but serious 
problems are created when there is another special statute such as the 
Vehicles Act, and others I shall mention later. 

H(lNZ) ST W.W.R. M. 
•IGrifflU&a v • .Smtih llNll A.C. 170. 
'9R.S.A. 1t55, cap. 197, NC. "9, 
'71:.C., Bl'Gdlonl v. M11en, note M: Balpm v. Re8fflllffl, note la; Me0one9al v. Gl'IJll 119521 

2 S,C.R. ITC. 
41CIMIP11f v. Jlornaln (lllSSI S.C.R. SM; .Llllllf> v. Benoit 11191 S.C.R. S21; RoftnreUI v. 

Du111ew 111111 S.C.R. lb. Theae cuu ue under Quebec llatutu that either require 
nouce before INlt or that lhonen the time. For a SUka1CheWan cue OD talae lmPl'IIOn• 
ment, IN Bnt111 v. Xolllk Utlll s.c.a. 177. 
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Fcital Accideffla Act 
The next statute with its own special period is the Fatal Accidents 

Act which allows one year &om death. 4' 

The first situation that requires consideration is this. The victim of 
the wrongdoer's negligence dies before his action in negligence bad 
expired under the applicable statute which would be either the Limita
tions Act, the Vehicles & Highway Traffic Act, a municipal Act, the 
Public Officers' Protection Act or some other special act. Now if 
the action under the Fatal Accidents Act is brought before that period 
bas expired, no possible question arises. However it may expire within 
a year or even a week of death. Does this mean that the defendant can 
raise as a defence the original statute so that the plaintiff in the Fatal 
Accidents Act is barred after the period prescribed by the original 
statute. bas passed even though the action is brought within a year of 
death? 

In general, the answer is no. As long as the victim's action was not 
barred when he died, his dependants have the year given them by the 
Fatal Accidents Act. They had no cause of action prior to death and it 
would be unreasonable to say that time was running against them before 
their cause of action arose. The Privy Council so held in Gentile v. B.C. 
Electnc .Re1i110e111. 50 

One might argue that a provision such as section 131 of the Vehicles 
Act, which is very wide in its terms, leads to the opposite result, but I 
submit it does not. The only Act that might operate as a bar after its 
original period is gone is the Public Officers Protection Act for it applies 
"notwithstanding any other Act" and the six months' period runs from 
the wrongful act. If this is the effect then the one-year period of the 
Fatal Accidents Act is seriously curtailed, and indeed it is 'barred from 
the beiinnJng where the victim survived over six months. 

Next we shall consider the ~tion where the victim's cause of action 
was barred before he died. In that event the clear inference from 
Gentile is that the Fatal Accidents action is out of time. The Act says 
action may be brought w.hen death "bas been caused by such wronsful 
act, neglect or default as would if death had not ensued, have entitled 
the injured party to maintain an action and recover damages in respect 
thereof''. It has long been settled that the dependant's action fails if 
the deceased himself had obtained judgment or given a valid release, 
and the same applies where his action was barred before he died. 
Anglin J. stated in B.C. Elecmc .R11. Co. v. Tumer- 11 

"I fJnd no aat1sfactory around of dlatrlbution between the extlngulshment of the 
cause of action by the injured man by an accord and satisfaction. evidenced by 
a release, and Jta exti.nluishment by the recovery of a judpnent upon it or the 
expiry of. period of llmitatlcm". 

Truaiee Act 
At common law an action in tort (with an exception not relevant 

here) came to an end with the death of either victim or tortfeasor. In 
1888 Ontario abrogated this rule by an amendment to the Trustee Act 

40R.S.A, INS, cap, 111, MC, I, 
60(111Hl A.C •• 1113'; IIIO Vn11 V, 2'eu,co [111281 2 lt.B, 21'1, 
H (IIIH> '9 8.C.R. ,,o at ae. See allo WUHom, Y, • .,. • .., .Doclc, (lllOIJ I X.B. SN. 
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that provides for survival of actions in tort. Our Trustee Ordinance of 
1903.,1 follows the Ontario Act. Until the Bouse of Lords decision in 
Rose v. Ford.1• these survival provisions were rarely invoked. Since 
then they have been used by the representative of a victim mainly in 
connection with damages for loss of expectation of life-a claim incident
ally that is no longer admitted in most provinces. 

England followed Ontariots lead in 1934 and now all the common law 
provinces have provision for survival of actions in tort. most· of them on 
either the Ontario or English model. but with a variety of limitation 
provisions. At present the Conference of Commissioners on Uniformity 
of Legislation is in the process of preparins a model survival Act. 

In the meantimet section 32 of our Trustee Act says that where the 
victim dies. action by his estate against the wrongdoer must be brought 
within a year of his deathi and section 33 says that where the wrongdoer 
dies, the victimts actio:i against bis estate must be brought within a year 
of his death. 

One point on which I have found no direct authorityt but which seems 
clear, is that the action does not survive if the claim was barred under 
the applicable limitation statute at the time of the death, whether it 
be of victim or wrongdoer." 

The question that has caused difficulty is whether the period in the 
Trustee Act prevails over that in another statute that prima jacle applies. 
Where the lawt either common or statutoryt provides for survival of 
right of action and there is no special time limit then the general limitation 
act applies. If one turns to our Limitation Act. he will find that it does 
not mention the death of a claimant. In other words time continues to 
run as though the cla1rnant were still alive. An obvious example is that 
of an ordinary debt. On the other hand the Act does provide for the case 
of the death of a person ag11ifl8t whom a claim exists: 

Section 5(3)-When a person bu a claim against the estate of a deceued person, 
and the claim was not barred at the date of death of the penon under the 
provisions of this Act or ant, oclaff Ace limiting the ffme u,Uhln which An GCdon 
eoulcl be twou,hc, an action may be broupt to recover the amount of the claim 
(a) within the time otherwise llmlted for the briD8inl of the action. or 
(b) within two yean from the date of death, 
wblchever period la the longer. 

This certainly shows a generous policy in favour of plaintiffs who bring 
action against an estate. It also showst from the words I have put in 
italicst that it can apply to other statutes that impose a limitation. Yet 
I have found no case in which the italicized words have been applied. 
Section 5 (2) quoted earlier says that section 5 does not apply to claims 
specially limited under other statutes, but surely 5 (2) should be read 
subject to 5 (3) . 

Returning now to the Trustee Act it is clear that its limitation 
provision in section 33 prevails over those in the general Act. Thus in 
an action in negligence for starting a fire, and where the wrongdoer died 
five months later, an action brought against his estate sixteen months 

a1Now The Tnwn Act. R.S.A. 1911, ap, MS, 
»111371 A.C. as. 
i.in Alnv v, Aini, 111111 z AU B.R. 111 at sra U\e Enalllh eoun of Appeal •XPr'IIIIY lett 

lhe ctuaUOJI open. 
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after his death was out of time.55 It is submitted however that had the 
Trustee Ac:t not c:ontained its own limitation, the italicized words in 
section 5 (3) would have applied and the action would have been in time. 

The real dilfic:ulty arises where section 32 or 33 of the Trustee Ac:t 
comes into competition with another spec:ial provision. Section 131 of 
The Vehicles Ac:t is a c:onspic:uous example. Let us consider first the 
case where the wrongdoer dies and the victim brings action against the 
estate, and then the converse case, where the victim dies and his estate 
brings action against the wrongdoer. (There is also the case where both 
have died and the action is between the two estates. This situation is 
mentioned at the end of this section.) 
(1) In the Ontario ease of Dre11el v. Glaser' the accident occurred 
on September 22, 1951. The wrongdoer died on October 16. His ad
ministrator was appointed on October 15, 1952 and action was commenced 
the next day. Needless to say, the defendant relied on the Vehicles Act 
and the plaintiff on the Trustee Act. In finding for the defendant the 
Court of Appeal said the Trustee Act "does not have the effect of taking 
away a defence which the deceased would have had if he had been 
living at the time of the appointment of the executor or administrator. 
Thus it does not operate to deprive the executor of the right to set up 
the defence the deceased would have had by virtue of [sec. 131 of the 
Vehicles Act]". The judgment adds that the Trustee Act is general 
legislation and the Vehicles Ac:t is special. 

(2) In the Alberta case of Scott v. Thompaonn. the Appellate Division 
had to consider the converse situation. The accident occurred on 
November 22, 1952. The victim died on November 27. His executor 
brought action on November 24, 1953. Again the defendant relied on the 
Vehicles Act and the plaintiff on the Trus.tee Act. The Court pointed 
out that the Tnastee Act says the victim's representatives may maintain 
an action for tort or injuries to the person in the same manner and with 
the same rights and remedies as the deceased would if living have been 
entitled to. The reasoning them seems to be that had the victim himself 
been the plaintiff, his claim would have been barred and that his estate 
is in no better position. 

These two judgments do not give effect to the one-year provisions 
that the legislature specifically placed in the Trustee Act when it provid
ed that tort actions should survive. It is respectfully submitted that it is 
only by virtue of the Trustee Act that the action can be brought at all, 
and that when that legislation is invoked its own limitation period 
accompanies it. This was the reasoning of Lord J. in a British Columbia 
case.1• 

A similar issue could arise where the representative brings action 
against a city or a public officer. On the reasoning of Scott v. Thompson, 
the City Act or Public Officers Protection Act would prevail, to the 
defendant's benefit. 

A3 to the possibility of a conflict between the Trustee Act and the 
Fatal Accidents' A~ I have bt!en unable to construct one. The 1960 

Hlftlldff v. Poutll flllSII) a W.W,R. '1. 
o•ft115'l l D.L.R. esa. 
~,n1111> 21 w.w.a. m. 
H.lleobtl v. MeDOIWCI (111111) 211 W.W.R. ~ 
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amendment to the latter 0 puts beyond any doubt the right of the 
dependants to bring action against the wrongdoer's estate no matter 
which of the two dies first. It seems clear on the Gmtile principle 
that the Fatal Accidents Act governs, and the fact that the wrongdoer 
has died, whether before or after the victim, is immaterial. 00 

The only problem I can imagine in a case of this kind arises entirely 
within the Trustee Act. Suppose now victlm and wrongdoer are both 
dead, but that they died at different times. In a claim under the Trustee 
Act, e.g. for loss of expectation of life does section 32 apply or section 33? 
In other words does time run from the victim's death or the wrongdoer's? 
Of course if the deaths arose out of a car accident then Scott v. Thompson 
says the Trustee Act does not apply anyway. Assuming it to apply, the 
reasonable rule would seem to be that time would begin to run under the 
Trustee Act from the death of the one who died first. 01 

Medical, Dental a.nd Hospital Acta 
The Medical Profession Act says that no physician "is liable to an 

action for negligence or malpractice .•. unless the action is commenced 
within one year from the date when the professional services complained 
of terminated"." Apart from verbal differences the Dental Association 
Act is the same.0• The notable feature of these Acts, which are not 
unique to Alberta, is that time runs from the date when the physician's 
services relating to the matter of the complaint came to an end. 

Usually this is the last day on which the physician attended the 
plaintiff in connection with the complaint that later becomes the· cause 
of action. 0 ' 

These provisions operate harshly against the plaintiff in a case where 
the negligence is not manifest for over a year after the patient has ceased 
to attend. This can occur where an object like a sponge has been left 
in the patient's body after an operation. In an Alberta case the object 
was not discovered until five and a half years later. However the 
plaintiff had consulted the defendant about the pain in her abdomen 
shortly before the discovery, and he assisted in the removal of the object. 
McLaurin C.J.T.D. held that the action was in time.01 

It will be noted that these provisions extend to malpractice as well 
as negligence so it is suggested here that they apply where there is an 
unauthorized operation, usually called "medical assault".°' 

The Hospitals Act says that actions against an approved hospital 
must be commenced within one year after the cause of action arose.01 

I know of no reported case on this section. Where the patient has died 
after an interval of time, a problem could arise as to whether his 

~IJ1t60, cap, 11, 
oou Ul1I la correct then the reNlt la the ume u that reached b:r Locke and Cartwrlaht 

JJ., the onb' IMmben of the Supreme Court of Canada who found It nee_.,, to dul 
with the point In Catmev v. MeQuen [18S61 S.C.R. ISS. 

•tOn further reflecUon lt INffll equall:r reuonable to 11:r that the PlllntW (the vlcttm'• 
estate) lhou!d be lllowed a :,,ear from. the death of the one who clted Jut. I know of no 
e11e on the p0lnt. 
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representative is entitled to one year from the death or whether he is still 
bound by the Hospitals Act. 

One argument, perhaps fanciful, that a hospital (at least a municipal 
one) might raise is this. A hospital is clearly a public authority and 
therefore is entitled to the benefit of the Public Officers Protection Act. 
It is true that Hall, C.J .Q.B. in Saskatchewan has held that hospital 
legislation is special and prevails over the more general Protection Act, Ga 

but ov Protection Act has its "notwithstanding'' clause, and perhaps a 
hospital could persuade the court to apply it. 

The Calgary Hospital Board Act0• gives to that Board the benefit of 
the limitation provision in the City Act, including the requirement of 
notice. 

Ameftdfflffltl, Counterclaims, Thin! Pt1rties 
A judge may at any stage of the proceedings allow either party to 

amend his pleadings. ro There is no need here to examine in detail the 
principles on which the courts exercise their discretion to permit amend
ments. Generally one can say they do so freely. We are concerned 
solely with the situation where a plaintiff seeks an amendment that sets 
up a new cause of action and does so at a time after that new cause of 
action is barred. The leading case of Weldon v. Net1l" holds that such 
an amendment should not be permitted. The defendant should not be 
deprived of the benefit of the Statute of Limitations. 

Sometimes it ls hard to determine whether an amendment in fact 
sets up a new cause of. action. Where the action is for damage to a 
vehicle and an amendment is proposed after the lapse of the statutory 
period to include a claim for personal injuries," or loss of employees' 
services" or where the plaintiff wants to make an allegation of wilful 
and wanton misconduct" it has been held that all of these set up a new 
cause of action. 

In a number of cases under the Fatal Accidents Act the statement of 
claim has been defective in not setting out all the facts required to show 
a cause of action. In Saskatchewan," Manitoba," and England" the 
Court has taken a strict view and refused to permit an amendment 
after the statutory period. Our Appellate Division took a more lenient 
position, where the plaintiff had omitted to state that she brought action 
as administratrix." She was allowed to make the .amendment. 

Saskatchewan has a provision in the Queen's Bench Act 50 expressly 
enabling the Court to permit an amendment even though the statutory 
period has passed, provided the amendment does not involve a change of 

11MacAnllw v. luJc. CA1ICff Comt11. (ltsl) 2T w.w.a. 1111.. 
llllN, cap, ,. - ,. 
roe.a. ut: ruJa m.- are OD 1be IUbJNt o1 emend-ta. 
n (11115) It QJI.D. IN. 
rav11oao v. w..,.,. ZlatdPIIM!d UL n•> so w.w.a. m <Salk.>. 
TIVlfflCOIINf' "· DulNlu (IIS&) u w.w.a. a (B.C.). 
rdtodurcllu v. KaluC (1111) zs w.w.a. 17 <SUic.>. 
,OCo111PaN .Dowl• v. auc1 <1181> a w.w.a. 471 ca.c.,. 
TG8hCUs v. c.N.a. IUZTJ 1 w.w.a. m. 
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parties other than one caused by death of one of the parties. I have 
found no comparable provision in Alberta and mention it because it 
seems worth considering. 

The subject of adding parties, whether plaintiff or defendant, can be 
dealt with here, because it is often treated as a matter of amendment 
even though the adding of a plaintiff or defendant is really more than an 
amendment. The rules of court provide for adding parties, "1 but the 
cases say they should not be added after the limitation period has 
expired. 111 The most helpful case on the whole subject is one in our 
Appellate Division, Westem Canadian Greyhound Limes v. PomeTleau.111 

In that case the statement of claim described Alcide Pomerleau as owner 
and John Pomerleau as driver. After the defence was filed, the plaintiff 
sought to amend, because, in fact, Alcide was driver and John was owner. 
By this time the one-year period. laid down by section 131 of the Vehicles 
Act had passed. The judgment sets out three classes of cases in which 
an amendment after the statutory period wW be refused: (1) where the 
action is a nullity ab initio, (2) where it is sought to add or substitute 
plaintiffs and defendants and (3) where it is sought to add a new cause 
of action. The amendment here was not within any of these classes and 
did not prejudice the defendant and therefore was allowed. A fortiori 
an ordinary misnomer may be corrected. 

Coming now to counterclaims, the general rule is that a counterclaim 
must be brought before the time for bringing action has expired. One 
can imagine an accident in which two car drivers are Instantly killed. 
The representative of one brings action under the Fatal Accidents Act 
against the representative of the other after 11 months and 28 days. 
The latter may wish to counterclaim under the same Act, but after the 
twelve months have gone by, it is too late. 

In the case of the Vehicles Act, however, there is a special provision 
(sec. 131 (2) ) which says that where action is brought for damages 
"occasioned by a motor vehicle" and a counterclaim is made by a 
defendant in respect of damages occasioned ln the same accident, the 
lapse of time limited by this Act is no bar to the counterclaim. In Buck 
v. KmsheUc," a defendant, who had counterclaimed, sought to amend 
the counterclaim to correct an error as to which of the plaintiffs was 
the driver and which was the passenger. The Appellate Division held 
that section 131 (2) makes it clear that lapse of time is no bar to a 
counterclaim and hence is not a bar to an amendment thereof. The 
court can exercise its discretion on the usual principles. 

A question that could arise is this. A defendant who counterclaims 
joins as a defendant to the counterclaim a penon who was not a plaintiff 
in the original action. Does section 131 (2) apply so that the person 
may be so joined after the lapse of a year? The Rules of Court" 5 

contemplate that such a person may be added and I see no reason why 

111C.R. fl, 61, 
11:tE.G .. ~ "· 't.'t.c. 119111 o.W.N. 480; Cnidff v. 0'Coall01' llNOI O,W.N. m. 
11a(1tSS) 15 W,W.R. 112, 
114111$91 IS W.W.R. an. 
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the Rules should not be applied here. aaa Whether this result is "'1!just 
to the person so added, I have no opinion. 

The last major problem has to do with proceedings by a defendant to 
join some one else as a defendant or third party. The Rules of Court 
have always provided for both of these, but it will be remembered that 
third party procedure 118 has traditionally been used to enable a defendant 
to bring into the proceedings someone who is obliged to indemnify him. 
It could not be used to claim contribution in tort actions for the simple 
reason that the substantive law did not allow contribution as between 
co-tortfeasors. It will be remembered too that the courts are reluctant 
to enforce a new defendant on the plaintiff. 

However the Tortfeason Act of 1936"1 provides: 
4.. (1) When damqe is suffered by any person as a result of a tort., • 

(c) any tort-feasor liable In respect of that damage may recover con
trlbutlon·&om any other tort-feuor who is or would, if sued, have been 
liable 1n respect of the same damage, whether as a joint tort-feasor or 
otberwlle, ... 

And the Contributory Negligence Act of 1937" provides: 
Sec. 9. "'Whenever it appean that a person not already party to an action is or 
may be wholly or partly responsible for the damages c:labned, such person may 
be added U a part)' defendantn.1t 

I doubt that this is often done, at least if the plaintiff objects; and in 
principle lt cannot be done after the period of limitation bas passed. 

However the defendant often takes third party proceedings against 
someone he alleges to be partly to blame, hoping that the Court will 
apportion some (if not all) of the fault against that person. 

This raises a question. Suppose the third party proceeclinp are 
taken after the expiration of the time within which the plaintiff could 
have sued the third party? Where section 131 of the Vehicles Act applies 
lapse of time is no bar, and indeed our Appellate Division has held'° that 
the defendant may include in the third party proceedinp a claim against 
the third party for the defendant•s own damages. Thus he may in effect 
bring an action against the third party after the year has passed. 

In cases to which section 131 does not apply, real difficulty has 
arisen as. to whether third party proceedings can be taken with a view to 
obtaini.Dg contribution where the plaintiffs right of action against the 
thJrd party bas expired. The most likely case is that where the third 
party is a public officer. Quite possibly, the action was started more 
than six months after the accident. Had the public officer been sued 
in the first place, he would have bad a defence. In Cobble v. MiUs,01 

llalfos,loll V, Sona• 1ISO O.W.N. IN llva IOllle IUPPOrt to thla view, It allO de111 wtlh 
the problem of a eounterelabn under the Fatal Accidents Act and Truatee Act. The 
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not within '"· 1:11 (I) and wu out of ume. 
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Boyd McBride J. held that in these circumstances the defendant was not 
entitled to have the public officer joined. He adhered to this view in 
Sci"{lmt v. Ccinadicin Cocich10ays1 b)lt the Appellate Division upheld the 
third party notice because there was doubt as to the correctness of the 
view of Mr. Justice McBride and also doubt as to whether the third 
party was within the Protection Act. 0• 

When the case was decided on its merits, the third party was found 
not to be a public officer, so we do not lmow what position the Appellate 
Division would have taken had he been. 11 

Several years later, the English Court of Appeal held, at least by way 
of dictum, in Wtmpev v. B.OA.C." that the effect of section 4 (1) (c) 
of the Tortfeasors Act is that a defendant's action for contribution may 
be brought after judgment against him has been obtained and that there
fore, where a defendant seeks contribution through third party proceed
ings, time does not run ln favour of the third party from the date of 
the accident, but only from the time the plaintiff obtains judgment against 
the person seeking contribution. In this view third party proceedings 
against a public officer are on time even though instituted more than six 
months after the accident. Since the Wimpey case Parliament has re
pealed the Public Authorities Protection Act, so the exact question cannot 
again arise m England, but there may be simiJar situations where the third 
party has the benefit of a short period under some other statute. 11 

If the opinion of the Court of Appeal in Wimpey is accepted in 
Alberta, it wW mean that section 4 (1) (c) operates to remove from a 
third party a defence that a special limitation period appears to have 
given him. On the other hand, the opposing view, that of Boyd McBride 
J., seems unfair to the original defendant. He C&DDOt compel the plain
tiff to. take action against him within six months and yet if the action is 
brought after that period, then it is too late for the defendant to join the 
public officer as a third party with a view of obtaining a contribution 
from him. 

Conclusioft 
This concludes our survey of the law. Question of limitations arise 

continually and it is trite to point out that the law should be ascertain
able, definite, simple and fair. This account shows that in too many 
instances our law of limitations does not meet these tests. 

It is relevant to note that in England there was after World Warn 
criticism of the Public Authorities Act and of the short period (one 
year) under the Fatal Accidents Act." In 1948 the Lord Chancellor 
appointed a Committee to make recommendations on the ~bject. The 
Committee recommended the repeal of the Public Authorities Protection 
Act and an extension to two years of the period under the Fatal Accidents 
Act." In 1954 Parliament accepted these recommendations, save that lt 
extended the time under the Fatal Accidents Act ~ three years. 11 One 
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must be envious of the present simplicity of the English provisions. 
The foregoing survey, it is submitted, warrants the following recom

mendations. Because of the length of this paper, they are made without 
elaboration and in full knowledge that there may be differences of 
opinion on some of them. 

Recommendations: 
(1) Repeal of the Public Officers Protection Act and Rule 651 which 

repeats the main provision of the Act. 
(2) Repeal of the requirement of notice before action in claims under 

the City Act except in cases of failure to repair streets (includ
ing snow and ice) ... 

(3) Repeal of the special periods in the municipal acts and the 
Vehicles Act, so that the general Act will apply. 

( 4) Enlargment of the period under the Fatal Accidents Act to two 
years. 

(5) If recommendations 2 to 4 inclusive are not practicable, then at 
least all periods for tort should be set out in the Limitations Act 
and special provisions should be included to make it clear which 
provision prevails in a given case. (This last would be a 
formidable task for the draftsman,) 

911A Bft'dtu 9', Cal,af'II, note •• NPl'G, '4WU'dl D.C.J. 119" corent IUION, and the 
Juument of the A»Pellate DivWon d- not touch on them. 


